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Versiebeheer 

Versie Datum Beschrijving 

2.0 17-08-2017 Definitieve versie. Alle teksten in zwart. 
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Vragenlijstinstellingen 

*Algemeen 

 

Naam CATI/CAPI  <OMNI17_CN> 

Attributen DK, RF, NO EMPTY  (Overnemen zoals AKO2016) 

 

*Tijdmeting (Blok Tijdmeting) 

 

StartTijd / StartDatum Bij beantwoorden variabele <Achtergrond.IntroCtrlPG> 

EindTijd / EindDatum Bij beantwoorden variabele <Veilig.Gemeente> 
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Imputaties, Types en Verwijzingen 

Dit hoofdstuk geeft een overzicht van de imputaties, antwoordmogelijkheden of begrippen die regelmatig 

worden gebruikt in de vragenlijst. Deze kenmerken worden hier éénmalig gedefinieerd zodat in de vragenlijst 

hier slechts kort naar gerefereerd hoeft te worden.   

 

1. Imputaties 

 

2. Types 

 

TJaNee 

1. Yes  [Ja] 

2. No  [Nee] 

 

TLast 

1. Great nuisance [VeelLast] 

2. Minor nuisance [BeetjeLast] 

3. Not a nuisance [GeenLast] 

 

TEensOneens 

1. Totally agree         [ZEens] 

2. Agree          [Eens] 

3. Neither agree, nor disagree       [Neutraal] 

4. Disagree         [Oneens] 

5. Totally disagree        [ZOneens] 

 

TReden 

1. financial reasons, [Finan] 

2. or for another reason? [Anders] 

 

3. Verwijzingen 

 

RefDatum = startdatum (start.datestart) (nb: wanneer deze datum eenmaal gevuld is, wordt deze niet meer 

overschreven wanneer de vragenlijst opnieuw gestart wordt) 

 

RefJaar = jaar startdatum (start.datestart.year) (nb: wanneer deze datum eenmaal gevuld is, wordt deze niet 

meer overschreven wanneer de vragenlijst opnieuw gestart wordt) 

 

RefMaand = maand startdatum (start.datestart.month) (nb: wanneer deze datum eenmaal gevuld is, wordt 

deze niet meer overschreven wanneer de vragenlijst opnieuw gestart wordt) 

 

Lft_OP = New_HHB.Regel[OP].Lft 
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Blok A. Achtergrondvariabelen [Achtergrond] 

*Imputaties 

 

Nr Omschrijving Code 

$1 OP = man NAW.Geslacht = [M] 

$2 OP = vrouw NAW.Geslacht = [V] 

$3 Meerpersoonshuishouden  Aantpp > 1 

$4 Indien er een echtpaar in het huishouden zit HhKern = 

[PartAll]/[PartKnd]/[PartKndAnd]/[PartnAnd] 

$5 Indien er 1 ouder in het huishouden zit HhKern = [EOKnd]/[EOKndAnd] 

$6 Indien huishoudsamenstelling ‘overig’ is HhKern = [Overig] 

 

*Vraagteksten 

 

IntroCtrlPG 

This questionnaire is meant for a ($1: man $2: woman) born on <NAW.Geb_datum>. 

 

Is this data correct? 

>>More than one answer possible.<< 

SET[] 

1. Yes, the data is correct [Ja] 

2. No, the gender is wrong [Geslacht] 

3. No the date of birth is wrong [GebDatum] 

NODK, NORF 

 
Harde Controle 1 

The answer 'Yes, the data is correct' may not be chosen in combination with the other answers. 

 
Harde Controle 2 

Both Gender and Date of birth does not correspond to the registration!!  

You do not have the correct respondent.  

Stop the interview or search again for the correct respondent. 

 

Geboren 

What is your date of birth? 

(DD-MM-JJJJ) 

[Datetype] 

 
Harde Controle 3 

The date of birth cannot be in the future. Please, adjust your answer. 

 
Harde Controle 4 

The age may not exceed 125 years. Please, adjust the date of birth. 

 

Leeft 

What is your age?  

[0..125] 

NORF 
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BurgStaat 

What is your civil status? 

>>This refers to how you are registered with the municipality.<< 

1. Married/registered partnership  [Gehuwd] 

2. Separated by law  [Gescheid] 

3. ($1: Widower $2: Widow)  [WeduwSt] 

4. Never been married  [NooitGeh] 

 

BlijfDuur1 

Have you lived on this island for more than 3 months? 

1. Yes  [Ja] 

2. No  [Nee] 

NORF, NODK 

 

BlijfDuur2 

How long have you lived on this island? Would you say:   

>>Read answers out loud.<< 

1. all my life,  [Leven] 

2. not all my life, but longer than 10 years, [Meer10] 

3. between 5 years and 10 years,  [TienJaar] 

4. between 1 year and 5 years,  [VijfJaar] 

5. or between 3 months and 1 year?  [Jaar] 

 

BlijfDuur3  

Do you intend to stay on this island for more than 3 months? 

1. Yes  [Ja] 

2. No  [Nee] 

 

Afsluit3 

These were all the questions, unfortunately you are not part of the group of investigation. Thank you 
very much for your participation. 
>>ENQ: please go to the block of administration and indicate 'last visit' with endresult 'no possibility'. 
At the next question choose 'other'<< 

NODK, NORF 

 

AantalPP 

The following questions are about your household.  

Including yourself, how many persons does your household consist of? 

>>Do NOT include children who are not registered at this address.<< 

[1..20] 

NORF, NODK 

 

HHKern  

STEL VAST: What is the household composition? 

>>Stepchildren, foster children etc. count as children. 

Do not include children who are not registered at this address..<<  

1. Married couple / partners   [PartAll] 

2. Married couple / partners with child(ren) living at home   [PartKnd] 

3. Married couple / partners with child(ren) living at home and with other(s)   [PartKndAnd] 
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4. Married couple / partners with other(s)   [PartnAnd] 

5. Single parent with child(ren) living at home   [EOKnd] 

6. Single parent with child(ren) living at home and with other(s)   [EOKndAnd] 

7. Another composition   [Overig] 

NORF, NODK 

 

PosOP 

STEL VAST: What is your position in the household? 

1. Head of the household  [Kern] 

2. Child of ($4: married couple / partners $5: parent) [Kind]  

3. Other  [Andrs] 

NORF, NODK 

 

Ander 

STEL VAST: What is your relation to ($4: the oldest person of the married couple / partners? $5: the parent? $6: 

the head of the household?) 

1. Father / mother  [VadMoed] 

2. Father-in-law / mother-in-law  [SchoonVM] 

3. Brother / sister  [Broerzus] 

4. Brother-in-law / sister-in-law  [SchoonBZ] 

5. Son-in-law / daughter-in-law  [SchoonZD] 

6. Grandchild  [KleinKnd] 

7. Other: family or family-in-law  [Fam_SchF] 

8. Other: no family or family-in-law  [Overig] 

NORF, NODK 

 

Jonger15 

How many children in the household are 15 years old or younger? 

[0..19] Child(ren) 

 

GebLand, GeborenTxt 

On which island, or in which country were you born? 

1. Aruba  [AUA] 

2. Bonaire  [BON] 

3. Curaçao  [CUR] 

4. Saba  [SAB] 

5. St. Eustatius  [EUX] 

6. St. Maarten [SMA] 

7. St. Kitts and Nevis  [KNA] 

8. The Netherlands  [NL] 

9. Canada  [CA] 

10. Colombia  [CO] 

11. Dominican Republic  [DOM] 

12. United States  [US] 

13. Other, namely: [STRING140]  [Overig] 

 

AlleTalen 

Which language or languages do you speak? 

>>More than one answer possible<< 

[SET] 
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1. Papiamento  [Pap] 

2. English  [Eng] 

3. Dutch  [Ned] 

4. Spanish  [Spaans] 

5. Haitian Creole  [Hait] 

6. French  [Frans] 

7. Chinese  [Chin] 

8. Other language  [Anders] 

NORF, NODK 

 

TaalMeest 

Which language do you speak most? 

1. Papiamento  [Pap] 

2. English  [Eng] 

3. Dutch  [Ned] 

4. Spanish  [Spaans] 

5. Haitian Creole  [Hait] 

6. French  [Frans] 

7. Chinese  [Chin] 

8. Other language  [Anders] 

 

Lezen 

In which language or languages are you able to read, for example the newspaper or a book? 

>>ENQ: Respondent must be able to read a piece of text independently.<< 

>>More than one answer possible.<<. 

[SET] 

1. Papiamento  [Pap] 

2. English  [Eng] 

3. Dutch  [Ned] 

4. Spanish  [Spaans] 

5. Haitian Creole  [Hait] 

6. French  [Frans] 

7. Chinese  [Chin] 

8. Other language  [Anders] 

9. Respondent is not able to read in any language [Geen] 

 
Harde Controle 1 

The answer ‘Respondent is not able to read in any language’ cannot be chosen in combination with another 

answer. 

 

Schrijven 

In which language or languages are you able to write, for example a letter or shopping list? 

>>ENQ: Respondent must be able to write a piece of text independently.<< 

>>More than one answer possible.<<. 

[SET] 

1. Papiamento  [Pap] 

2. English  [Eng] 

3. Dutch  [Ned] 

4. Spanish  [Spaans] 

5. Haitian Creole  [Hait] 
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6. French  [Frans] 

7. Chinese  [Chin] 

8. Other language  [Anders] 

9. Respondent is not able to write in any language [Geen] 

 
Harde Controle 2 

The answer ‘Respondent is not able to write in any language’ cannot be chosen in combination with another 

answer. 

 

Geloof, GelAnd 

Which religion or ideological group would you say you belong to? 

1. Roman Catholic Church  [RK] 

2. Pentecostal Church  [Pinkster] 

3. Protestant Church  [Protest] 

4. Seventh-day Adventist Church  [Advent] 

5. Methodism  [Method] 

6. Hinduism  [Hindoe] 

7. Judaism  [Jodend] 

8. Anglican Church  [Anglic] 

9. Evangelical Church  [Evangel] 

10. Islam  [Islam] 

11. Jehovah's Witnesses  [Jehova] 

12. Other, namely: [STRING140]  [Anders] 

13. No religion  [GeenGod] 

 

KerkBez  

How often do you usually go to church, a synagogue or a mosque, or to a religious meeting? Do you go:  

>>Read answers out loud.<< 

1. at least once a week,  [KeerWeek] 

2. 2 to 3 times a month,  [AanMaand] 

3. once a month,  [KeerMaand] 

4. less than once a month,  [MinMaand] 

5. or hardly or never?  [Nooit] 

 

Geluk 

Now something completely different. 

On a scale of 1 to 10, can you tell me how happy you consider yourself to be? 1 is very unhappy and 10 is very 

happy.  

[1..10] 

 
Tevreden1 

On a scale of 1 to 10, can you tell me how satisfied you are with the following issues? 

1 is completely unsatisfied and 10 is completely satisfied. 

 

How satisfied are you with your life these days? 
[1..10] 
 
Tevreden2 
How satisfied are you with the education opportunities you have had so far? 
[1..10] 
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Tevreden3 
How satisfied are you with your work or your daily activities? 
[1..10] 
 
Tevreden4 
How satisfied are you with the financial situation of your household? 
[1..10] 

 

FamCont 

The following questions are about your social contacts and activities. 

 

How often are you usually in contact with family members ($3: that do not belong to your household)? This 

contact may be face-to-face, but may also include calling, writing, emailing, texting or chatting. Does this 

happen:-> 

>>Read answers out loud.<< 

1. daily,  [Dag] 

2. weekly,  [Week] 

3. a few times a month,  [EnkMaand] 

4. once a month,  [EenMaand] 

5. less often,  [Jaar] 

6. or never?  [Nooit] 

 

VriendCont 

How often are you usually in contact with friends? This contact may be face-to-face, but may also include 

calling, writing, emailing, texting or chatting. Does this happen:-> 

>>ENQ.: Do not include friends that belong to the household of the respondent.<< 

>>Read answers out loud.<< 

1. daily,  [Dag] 

2. weekly,  [Week] 

3. a few times a month,  [EnkMaand] 

4. once a month,  [EenMaand] 

5. less often,  [Jaar] 

6. or never?  [Nooit] 
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Blok B. Opleiding, betaald werk, inkomen en 
rondkomen [WerkOpl] 

*Imputaties 

 

Nr Omschrijving Code 

$1 Eenpersoonshuishouden Achtergrond.AantP=1 

$2 Meerpersoonshuishouden Achtergrond.AantP>1 

 

*Vraagteksten 
 

ActOpl 

The following questions are about education and paid work. 

 

Are you currently enrolled in a programme, training or course of 6 months or more at school or a different 

institute or at work? 

>> By this we mean the time it takes to complete the programme, training or course. 

If the respondent is enrolled in more than one programme, training or course and at least one of them takes 6 

months or more, then choose ‘Yes’.<< 

1. Yes    [Ja] 

2. No    [Nee] 

3. Not at the moment, but I have just completed or finished a course, and will start a new course after the 

vacation  [Straks] 

 

NivAct 

What level of education is this programme, training or course? 

1. Primary school (including special education, e.g. LOM, BLO, etc)  [LO] 

2. VMBO (VSBO) basic vocational (PBL) or vocational (PKL) learning track TVET1  [LBO] 

3. Mavo, CXC Mavo, VMBO (VSBO) theoretical (TL) or combined (TKL) learning track  [Mavo] 

4. Havo, CXC Havo, VWO, Gymnasium  [HavoGym] 

5. MBO/SBO (BOL, BBL) – level 1  [MBO1] 

6. MBO/SBO (BOL, BBL) – level 2 - 3 - 4  [MBO2] 

7. Course at Saba University School of Medicine  [SchoolMed] 

8. HBO, University (WO) – bachelor  [HBO] 

9. HBO master, University (WO) – master's programme, post-doctoral education  [WO] 

10. A different (business) training or course  [Cursus] 

 

NivBeh 

What is the highest level of education you have completed and for which you have received a diploma? 

1. Primary school (including special education, e.g. LOM, BLO, etc)   [LO] 

2. Lower vocational (LBO, LTS), VMBO (VSBO) basic vocational (PBL) or vocational (PKL) learning track TVET1

  [LBO] 

3. Mavo, CXC Mavo, VMBO (VSBO) theoretical (TL) or combined (TKL) learning track, General Educational 

Development diploma (G.E.D.)  [Mavo]  

4. Havo, CXC Havo, VWO, Gymnasium, HBS, MMS, high school   [HavoGym] 

5. MBO/SBO (BOL, BBL) – level 1   [MBO1] 

6. MBO/SBO (BOL, BBL) –level 2- 3 - 4, MBO/SBO old style (until 1998), associate degree  

  [MBO2] 
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7. HBO, University (WO) – kandidaats or bachelor, BS, BA, BBA  [HBO] 

8. HBO master, University – master, post-doctoral education, MS, MA, MBA  [WO] 

9. None of the above  [GeenDeze] 

 

BetWerk 

Do you have paid work at the moment?  

This also includes 1 hour a week or a short period, as well as freelance work. 

1. Yes  [Ja] 

2. No  [Nee] 

 

BetWerkVroeg 

Did you ever have paid work? 

>>This also includes 1 hour a week or a short period, as well as freelance work.<< 

1. Yes  [Ja] 

2. No  [Nee] 

 

Werkuur 

On average, how many hours a week do you work in TOTAL, not including overtime and unpaid hours? 

>> If the respondent has more than one job, then sum the hours.<< 

1. 4 hours or less per week  [Minder5] 

2. 5 to 11 hours  [Minder12] 

3. 12 to 29 hours  [Minder30] 

4. 30 hours or more per week  [Meer30] 

 

Inkomen1, InkomenTxt1: String[140] 

What was the main source of income of your household last month?  

Was that:  

>>Read answers out loud.<< 

1. salary or profit,  [Loon] 

2. interest,  [Rente]  

3. AOV or old age pension,   [AOV] 

4. other type of pension, including widow's and orphan's pension, [AndPens] 

5. social welfare,  [OndStand] 

6. scholarship,  [Studbeurs] 

7. something else, namely: [String 140] [Anders] 

8. or none; the household did not have an income last month?  [Geen] 

 

InkomKrt1:  

>> Hand over income sheet.<< 

How much was this GROSS (BRUTO) in DOLLARS last month?  

You only have to mention the letter which is written in front of the answer. 

Letter (A -F) [STRING1]  

 

RondKomen 

I would now like to take a closer look at ($1: your financial situation $2: the financial situation of your 

household).  

 

How difficult or how easy is it at the moment for ($1: you $2: your household) to live on the ($2: total) net 

household income, i.e. to pay the usual necessary expenses? 
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>>The ($2: total) net household income is the income after deduction of taxes and premiums ($2: of all persons 

in your household added together).<< 

>>Read answers out loud.<< 

1. very difficult,  [Zmoei] 

2. difficult,  [Moei] 

3. somewhat difficult,  [Eemoei] 

4. somewhat easy,  [Eemak] 

5. easy,   [Mak] 

6. or very easy?  [Zmak] 

 

VerslMeub 

($1: Do you $2: Does your household) have enough money to replace worn furniture by new furniture?  

[TJaNee] 

 

NKleren 

($1: Do you $2: Does your household) have enough money to buy new clothes from time to time? 

[TJaNee] 

 

FamEten 

($1: Do you $2: Does your household) have enough money to invite friends or family members over for dinner 

at least once a month? 

[TJaNee] 

 

WarmEten 

($1: Do you $2: Does your household) have enough money to pay for a hot meal with meat, chicken, fish or a 

meat substitute at least every other day? 

[TJaNee] 

 

Vakantie 

($1: Do you $2: Does your household) have enough money ($2: for everyone) to go on vacation for a week 

every year? This also includes staying in a second house or with family or friends. 

[TJaNee] 
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Blok C. Woning en transport [Woning] 

*Imputaties 

 

Nr Omschrijving Code 

$1 1-persoonshuishouden AantalPP = 1 

$2 Meer personen in huishouden AantalPP > 1 

$3 OP heeft eigen / koop woning HuurEig = Koop 

$4 OP heeft huurwoning HuurEig = Huur 

$5 OP woont gratis HuurEig = Gratis 

 

*Vraagteksten 
 

HuurEig  

The following questions are about the house you live in. 

 

Do you own this house, or do you rent it? 

>>ENQ: “Own house” refers to a house that the respondent has bought, like an owner-occupied property.<< 

1. Own house  [Koop] 

2. Rented house  [Huur] 

3. Household lives here free of charge  [Gratis] 

 

Huur2 

What is the rental price per month? 

>>This refers to the total rental price paid per month by the tenant.<< 

Integer[140] 

 

Huur3 

Do you rent a furnished house? 

[TJaNee] 

  

WoonLast 

How much of a burden is it for ($1: you $2: your household) to pay for monthly living expenses such as ($3: the 

mortgage, $4: the rent,) insurances, taxes, like land tax and property tax, and cost of maintenance? 

>>Read answers out loud.<< 

1. A heavy burden, [Zwaar] 

2. somewhat of a burden,  [Enigzw] 

3. or no burden at all? [Geen] 

 

WoonAcht 

($5: At the moment you live free of charge.)  

($1: Have  you $2: Has your household) been in arrears in the payment of ($3: the mortgage $4: the rent $5: 

the mortgage or rent) in the past 12 months? 

[TJaNee] 

 

SoortWon  

STEL VAST: What kind of house do you live in. Is this:  

>>Read answers out loud.<< 
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1. a detached, semi-detached or terraced house,   [Huis] 

2. an apartment, flat or upstairs maisonette,  [Flat] 

3. one or more separate rooms in a larger house,  [Kamers] 

4. or another type, like. a cargo container? [Anders] 

 

Erf  

Is your house the only one on the lot, or are there other ones on the same lot? 

1. The house is the only one on the lot  [Enige] 

2. There are more houses on the same lot  [Meer] 

 

Ruimte 

What do you think of the space within your house? Is it:  

>>Read answers out loud.<< 

1. too small,   [TeKlein] 

2. too big,   [TeGroot] 

3. or fine?  [Goed] 

 

Stroom 

The next question is about the electrical installations in your house, for example wiring, sockets, lights etc.  

In general, do they function adequately? 

1. Yes   [Ja] 

2. No   [Nee] 

3. Not applicable: the house has no electricity  [Nvt] 

 

Elektric 

How is electricity supplied. Is this:  

>>More than one answer possible<< 

>>Read answers out loud.<< 

[SET] 

1. from the grid,  [Net] 

2. from your own generator,   [Generat] 

3. from solar energy,  [Zonne] 

4. from wind energy,  [Wind] 

5. or in another way?  [Anders] 

 

Brandst 

Which fuel do you use most for cooking. Is this: 

>>Read answers out loud.<< 

1. gas,  [Gas] 

2. electricity,  [Elektr] 

3. or something else?  [Anders] 

4. Not applicable, no cooking facilities  [NVT] 

 

EigenBad 

Does your household have their own bath or shower in the house or do you have to share it with another 

household?  

1. Yes, private bath/shower [Prive] 

2. No, shared bath/shower [Delen] 

3. Not applicable, there is no bath/shower [Geen]  
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EigenWC 

Does your household have their own toilet in the house or do you have to share it with another household?  

1. Yes, private toilet [Prive] 

2. No, shared toilet [Delen] 

3. Not applicable, there is no toilet [Geen] 

 

Wasmachine 

Does your household have a washing machine?  

[TJaNee] 

 

RedNoWasm 

What is the main reason why your household does not have this? Is this because of: 

>>Read answers out loud.<< 

[TReden] 

1. financial reasons,        [Finan] 

2. or another reason?        [Anders] 

 

Auto 

How many cars does your household have?  

This can also be a lease car if it is for personal use. 

[0..99] 

 

RedNoAuto 

What is the main reason why your household does not have this? Is this because of: 

>>Read answers out loud.<< 

[TReden] 

 

Motor 

Do you ($2: or does another person in your household) possess a motorcycle, scooter, moped, quad or other 

motor vehicle?  

[TJaNee] 

 

AnderVM 

Do you ($2: or does another person in your household) possess another means of transport?  

[TJaNee] 
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Blok D. Communicatie [ICT] 

*Imputaties 

 

Nr Omschrijving Code 

$1 1-persoonshuishouden AantalPP = 1 

$2 Meer personen in huishouden AantalPP < 1 

   

 

*Vraagteksten 
 

AppToegHulp  

The following questions are about the use of internet and electronic devices.  

 

($1: Do you $2: Does your household) have access to the following devices at home:  

>>More than one answer possible.<< 

>>Read answers out loud.<< 

[SET] 

1. television,  [TV] 

2. land-line telephone,  [VastTel] 

3. mobile phone  [GSM] 

4. smart phone,  [Smartphone] 

5. tablet,  [iPad] 

6. game computer,  [SpelComp] 

7. personal computer of desktop,  [PC] 

8. laptop of netbook?  [Laptop] 

9. None of these  [GeenDeze] 

 
Harde Controle 1 

The answer 'None of these' cannot be chosen in combination with the other answers. 

 

RedenGeenTV 

You have indicated that there is no television in the household. 

What is the main reason why ($1: you do $2: your household does) not have this? Is this because of: 

>>Read answers out loud.<< 

[TReden] 

 

RedenGeenComp 

You have indicated that there is no computer in the household. 

What is the main reason why ($1: you do $2: your household does) not have this? Is this because of: 

>>Read answers out loud.<< 

[TReden] 

 

ToegIntern  

($1: Do you $2: Does someone in your household) have access to the internet at home via any device at all? 

 [TJaNee] 

  

LaatstIGebr 

When did you last go online? 
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1. In the last 3 months [Mnd3] 

2. Between 3 months and 1 year ago [Mind1] 

3. More than 1 year ago  [Meer1] 

4. Respondent has never used the internet [Nooit] 

 

FreqIGebr 

On average, how often have you been online in the last three months? 

1. Every day or nearly every day  [Dag] 

2. At least once a week, but not every day  [Week1] 

3. At least once a month, but not every week [Maand1] 

4. Less than once a month 

  

Intcomm 

I am now going to read out a number of activities for which you can use the internet. Can you tell me for each 

activity whether you have used the internet in the last 3 months? Only include the use of internet for private 

purposes. 

 

In the last 3 months, have you used the internet:  

>> More than one answer possible.<< 

>>Read answers out loud.<< 

[SET] 

1. to send or receive emails,    [Email] 

2. to post messages on chat sites, in news groups or in online discussions,    [Chat] 

3. for instant messaging, that is exchanging text messages with others, for instance via Whatsapp, 

   [InstMes] 

4. for social networking, for instance via Facebook or Twitter, Instagram, Snapchat,    [SocNetw] 

5. or for professional networking, for instance via LinkedIn?    [ProfNetw] 

6. None of these    [GeenDeze] 

 
Harde Controle 2 

The answer 'None of these' cannot be chosen in combination with the other answers. 

 

IntBel 

In the last 3 months, have you made private phone calls over the internet using a software program like Skype, 

Facetime or Messenger? 

 [TJaNee] 

 

InfoZoek 

In the last 3 months, have you used the internet:   

>> More than one answer possible.<< 

>>Read answers out loud.<< 

[SET] 

1. to listen to the radio,  [Radio] 

2. to watch television,  [TV] 

3. to read or download news sites or newspapers,   [Krant] 

4. to play or download games, images, films or music,  [Spel] 

5. to upload your own photos, music, videos, text or software,  [Upload] 

6. to download software other than for games,  [Softw] 

7. or for online banking?  [Bank] 

8. None of these  [GeenDeze] 
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Harde Controle 3 

The answer 'None of these' cannot be chosen in combination with the other answers. 

 

BestelG 

When did you last purchase or order online goods or services for private use? 

1. In the last 3 months  [Mnd3] 

2. Between 3 months and 1 year ago  [Mind1] 

3. More than 1 year ago  [Meer1] 

4. Respondent has never purchased or ordered goods online  [Nooit] 

 

SoortGoed, SoortGoedTXT 

Which of the following goods or services have you ordered online or bought for private purposes in the last 12 

months? 

>>More than one answer possible.<< 

>>Read answers out loud.<< 

[SET] 

1. Personal care products or cosmetics, [Cosmetica] 

2. household goods, e.g. furniture, kitchen appliances or toys, [Huish] 

3. clothing, shoes or sporting goods, [Kleding] 

4. electronics, e.g. computers, mobile phones, cameras or software, [Elektro] 

5. holiday accommodation or transport, e.g. flight tickets or car rental,  [Vakantie] 

6. motor vehicles or parts, [Voertuig] 

7. or other, namely: [STRING140]?  [Overig] 
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Blok E. Gezondheid [Gezo] 

*Imputaties 

 

Nr Omschrijving Code 

$1   

 

*Vraagteksten 

 

AlgGezo 

And now some questions about your health. 

 

How is your health in general. Is it: → 

>>Read answers out loud.<< 

1. very good,  [ZeerGoed] 

2. good,  [Goed] 

3. fair,  [GaatWel] 

4. bad,  [Slecht] 

5. or very bad?  [ZrSlecht] 

 

Lengte 

How tall are you, in centimetres, without shoes?  

[40..220] Cm 

 

Gewicht 

How much do you weigh, in kilograms, without clothes? 

>>If the respondent is pregnant, ask for her weight before pregnancy.<< 

[1..250] Kg 

 

BezkHA 

The following questions concern the consultations you have had with a general practitioner (GP), 

physiotherapist, specialist, hospital, dentist or other paramedic, on the island you live on or elsewhere.  

 

In the last 4 weeks, how often have did you consult a GP for yourself. Include visits to the doctor’s practice, 

home visits by the GP, and consultations by phone? 

[0..97] Time 

 

BezkHA2 

In the last 12 months, how often have did you consult a GP for yourself? 

[0..97] Time 

 

HAWaar 

Did the last consultation take place on your own island, or somewhere else? 

1. Own island [Eigen] 

2. Somewhere else  [Ander] 

 

ZHOpn 

In the last 12 months, how often have you spent one or more nights in a hospital or clinic. This includes all 

types of hospitals, except psychiatric ones. Admission for childbirth should not be included. 
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[0..97] Time 

 

ZHWaar 

Did the last hospital admission take place on your own island, or somewhere else? 

1. Own island [Eigen] 

2. Somewhere else  [Ander] 

 

DOOpn 

In the last 12 months, how often have you received outpatient treatment in a hospital or clinic. Here we mean 

admission to a hospital without an overnight stay, for instance for exploratory surgery, chemotherapy, 

radiation or scheduled minor surgery. This does not include outpatient treatment for childbirths. 

[0..97] Time 

 

DOWaar 

Did the last outpatient treatment take place on your own island, or somewhere else? 

1. Own island [Eigen] 

2. Somewhere else  [Ander] 

 

BezkSP 

In the last 4 weeks, how often did you consult a specialist for yourself? Include contacts with specialists in 

outpatient and inpatient hospital departments, emergency unit, in a practice outside the hospital or in a 

private clinic. Do not include contacts with specialists during a hospital stay or outpatient treatment, or 

contacts with a psychiatrist. 

[0..97] Time 

 

BezkSP2 

In the last 12 months, how often did you consult a specialist for yourself? 

[0..97] Time 

 

SPWaar 

Did the last consultation take place on your own island, or somewhere else? 

1. Own island [Eigen] 

2. Somewhere else  [Ander] 

 

BezkTA 

In the last 4 weeks, how often did you go to the dentist for yourself. Do not include visits to a dental hygienist, 

orthodontist or oral surgeon. 

[0..97] Time 

 

BezkTA2 

In the last 12 months, how often did you go to the dentist for yourself? 

[0..97] Time 

 

TAWaar 

Did the last consultation take place on your own island, or somewhere else? 

1. Own island [Eigen] 

2. Somewhere else  [Ander] 

 

Fysioth 

In the last 12 months, how often have you had physiotherapy or remedial therapy? 
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>> Do not include physiotherapy or remedial therapy undergone during hospital admission<< 

[0..97] Time 

 

FyWaar 

Did the last consultation take place on your own island, or somewhere else? 

1. Own island [Eigen] 

2. Somewhere else  [Ander] 

 

BZLabo 

In the last 12 months, how often have you been to the laboratory for a blood test? 

[0..97] Time 

 

LaboWaar 

Did the last visit take place on your own island, or somewhere else? 

1. Own island [Eigen] 

2. Somewhere else  [Ander] 

 

WaarZorg, WaarZTXT 

You have just answered that you received health care outside your own island. Why was this? Was it: 

>>More than one answer possible.<< 

>>Read answers out loud.<< 

[SET] 

1. because the care you needed was not available on the island where you live,  [Beschik] 

2. because you needed the care while you were away from the island, for instance on vacation or away for 

work,  [Buiten] 

3. because you could be treated sooner outside the island,   [Eerder] 

4. because you could be treated better outside the island,  [Beter] 

5. or for another reason, namely: [STRING140]? [Anders] 

 

Suiker 

The following questions are about various diseases and disorders.  

Do you have diabetes? 

[TJaNee] 

 

Insuline 

Are you currently using insulin? 

[TJaNee] 

 

Insul6mn 

Did you start using insulin within 6 months after you were diagnosed with diabetes? 

[TJaNee] 

 

Beroerte 

Have you ever had a stroke, brain haemorrhage or cerebral infarction (CVA)? 

[TJaNee] 

 

Hartinf 

Have you ever had a coronary or a heart attack? 

[TJaNee] 
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Hartfal 

Have you ever had any other serious heart incident, like heart failure or angina pectoris? 

[TJaNee] 

 

Kanker 

Have you ever had any form of cancer? 

[TJaNee] 

 

Knokkel 

In the last 12 months, have you had dengue fever? 

[TJaNee] 

 

LangziekA 

In the last 12 months, have you had migraine or regular severe headache? 

[TJaNee] 

 

LangziekB 

In the last 12 months, have you had high blood pressure? 

[TJaNee] 

 

LangziekC 

In the last 12 months, have you had constriction of blood vessels in abdomen or legs, do not include varicose 

veins? 

[TJaNee] 

 

LangziekD 

In the last 12 months, have you had asthma or COPD, this includes chronic bronchitis, pulmonary emphysema? 

[TJaNee] 

 

LangziekF 

In the last 12 months, have you had chronic eczema? 

[TJaNee] 

 

LangziekG 

In the last 12 months, have you had dizziness with falling? 

[TJaNee] 

 

LangziekH 

In the last 12 months, have you had serious or persistent intestinal disorders? 

[TJaNee] 

 

LangziekI 

In the last 12 months, have you had involuntary loss of urine or incontinence? 

[TJaNee] 

 

LangziekJ 

In the last 12 months, have you had degenerative joint disease of hips and knees, like osteoarthritis, 

rheumatism? 

[TJaNee] 
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LangziekK 

In the last 12 months, have you had chronic inflammation of the joints, like inflammatory arthritis, chronic 

rheumatism or rheumatoid arthritis?  

[TJaNee] 

 

LangZiekL 

In the last 12 months, have you had a serious or persistent back disorder? 

[TJaNee] 

 

LangziekM 

In the last 12 months, have you had any other serious or persistent disorder in neck or shoulder? 

[TJaNee] 

 

LangziekO en AndLangzk  

In the last 12 months, have you had other long-term illness or disorder? 

1. Yes, namely: [STRING 140]       [Ja] 

2. No          [Nee] 

 

VGMedGebr 

In the last 14 days, have you used any medication prescribed by a doctor. Do not include medication used 

during a hospital admission or an outpatient treatment and the contraceptive pill. 

[TJaNee] 

 

NVGMedGebr 

In the last 14 days, have you used any medication or dietary supplements not prescribed by a doctor? 

[TJaNee] 

 

PilGebr 

Do you use a contraceptive pill? 

1. Yes          [Ja] 

2. No          [Nee] 

3. Rather not say         [GeenAntw] 

 

DringHulp 

In the last 12 months, have you urgently needed to visit a GP, specialist, dentist, orthodontist or other doctor 

for a check-up, examination or treatment? 

[TJaNee] 

 

GeenHulp 

Did you actually receive this check-up, examination or treatment? 

>>Read answers out loud.<< 

1. Yes, [Ja] 

2. no, because of financial reasons, [NeeFinan] 

3. or no, because of other reasons? [NeeAnd] 

 

KostGezo 

How difficult or easy is it for ($1: you to pay for your $2: your household to pay for the) medical expenses such 

as dental costs and physiotherapy? By this we mean the expenses not covered by the health insurance office 

(ZVK). Is it: 

>>Read answers out loud.<< 
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1. very difficult,         [Zmoei] 

2. difficult,         [Moei] 

3. somewhat difficult,        [Eemoei] 

4. somewhat easy,        [Eemak] 

5. easy          [Mak] 

6. or very easy?         [Zmak] 

 

Alcohol1 

The next questions are about your life style. 

 

In the last 12 months, have you had an alcoholic drink, like beer, wine, liqueur, Dutch gin (jenever) or an 

alcoholic drink mixed with a soft drink (like bacardi & coke or whiskey & coke). Do not include malt beer. 

[TJaNee] 

 

DdwkDag 

On how many of the 4 weekdays (Monday to Thursday) on average do you drink alcohol? 

1. 4 days  [Vier] 

2. 3 days  [Drie] 

3. 2 days  [Twee] 

4. 1 day  [Een] 

5. Less than 1 day  [MindEen] 

6. Never on weekdays  [Nooit] 

 

DdwkGlas 

How many glasses do you drink on average on these weekdays? To make this easier, count a 0.33 litre bottle of 

beer as 1 glass. 

1. 16 glasses or more  [Glas16] 

2. 11-15 glasses  [Glas11_15] 

3. 7-10 glasses  [Glas7_10] 

4. 6 glasses  [Glas6] 

5. 5 glasses  [Glas5] 

6. 4 glasses  [Glas4] 

7. 3 glasses  [Glas3] 

8. 2 glasses  [Glas2] 

9. 1 glass  [Glas1] 

 

WEndDag 

On how many of the 3 weekend days (Friday to Sunday) on average do you drink alcohol? 

1. 3 days  [Drie] 

2. 2 days  [Twee] 

3. 1 day  [Een] 

4. Less than 1 day  [MindEen] 

5. Never in the weekend  [Nooit] 

 

WEndGlas 

How many glasses do you drink on average on these weekend days? To make this easier, count a 0.33 litre 

bottle of beer as 1 glass. 

1. 16 glasses or more  [Glas16] 

2. 11-15 glasses  [Glas11_15] 

3. 7-10 glasses  [Glas7_10] 
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4. 6 glasses  [Glas6] 

5. 5 glasses  [Glas5] 

6. 4 glasses  [Glas4] 

7. 3 glasses  [Glas3] 

8. 2 glasses  [Glas2] 

9. 1 glass  [Glas1] 

 

AlcMeer4 

In the last 6 months, how often have you drunk 4 or more glasses of alcohol in one day? Is this:  

>>Read answers out loud.<< 

1. every day,         [Dagelyks] 

2. 5-6 times a week,        [Week5_6] 

3. 3-4 times a week,        [Week3_4] 

4. 1-2 times a week,        [Week1_2] 

5. 1-3 times a month,        [Maand1_3] 

6. 3-5 times per 6 months,       [Halfj3_5] 

7. 1-2 times per 6 months,       [Halfj1_2] 

8. or never?         [Nooit] 

 

AlcMeer6 

In the last 6 months, how often have you drunk 6 or more glasses of alcohol in one day? Is this:  

>>Read answers out loud.<< 

1. every day,         [Dagelyks] 

2. 5-6 times a week,        [Week5_6] 

3. 3-4 times a week,        [Week3_4] 

4. 1-2 times a week,        [Week1_2] 

5. 1-3 times a month,        [Maand1_3] 

6. 3-5 times per 6 months,       [Halfj3_5] 

7. 1-2 times per 6 months,       [Halfj1_2] 

8. or never?         [Nooit] 

 

Rook 

Do you ever smoke? 

[TjaNee] 

 

Sigpak 

Do you ever smoke cigarettes from a pack or self-rolled cigarettes? 

[TjaNee] 

 

FreqSig 

How many cigarettes do you smoke on average a day? 

[0..200] Cigarettes 

 

RookSoms 

Do you smoke every day? 

[TjaNee] 
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Blok F. Vakantie en vrije tijd [Vakantie] 

*Imputaties 

 

Nr Omschrijving Code 

$1   

 

*Vraagteksten 

 

Beweeg 

How many hours in total do you spend on physical activities per week?  

This includes sports but also for example walking or cycling at a steady pace.  

>>This may be estimated.<< 

>>Please, fill in 0 if you do not do any physical activities or are unable to do them.<< 

[0..98] hours per week 

 

Vakan 

This concludes the questions about your health and life style.  

The following questions are about vacations.  

A vacation is defined as a period away from home for the purpose of recreation or pleasure, including at least 

one night spent away from home. Both domestic and foreign vacations are included. This also includes staying 

with family, friends or acquaintances outside your own island.   

 

How often have you been on vacation in the last 12 months? 

[0..99] Times 

 

WaarVak, VakAnd: String[140] 

What was the main destination of your most recent vacation? 

>>ENQ: We mean, where did you spend most nights.<< 

1. Aruba  [Aruba] 

2. Bonaire  [Bonaire] 

3. Curaçao  [Curacao] 

4. St. Maarten  [StMaart] 

5. St. Eustatius  [StEust] 

6. Saba  [Saba] 

7. The Netherlands  [Ned] 

8. Dominican Republic  [DomRep] 

9. United States  [VS] 

10. Venezuela  [Venezu] 

11. Colombia  [Colom] 

12. Haiti  [Haiti] 

13. St. Martin  [StMart] 

14. Other country, namely: [STRING140] [Anders] 

 

Overnacht 

How many nights away from home did your most recent vacation include? 

[0..99] Nights 
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Blok G. Kinderen [Kind] 

*Imputaties 

 

Nr Omschrijving Code 

   

   

 

*Vraagteksten 

 

KBoeken 

You have indicated that there are one of more children at the age of 15 or under in the household. The 

following questions are about facilities for these children. 

 

Are there any books for the children in the household that are suitable for their age. Would you say: 

>>ENQ.: School textbooks do not count here.<< 

>>Read answers out loud.<< 

1. yes,  [Ja] 

2. no, because of financial reasons, [NeeFin] 

3. or no, because of other reasons? [NeeAnd] 

 

KVrijetijd 

Do the children in the household regularly attend outings or activities away from home that cost money, for 

example sports or music lessons? 

1. Yes  [Ja] 

2. No, because of financial reasons [NeeFin] 

3. No, because of other reasons [NeeAnd] 

 

KVrienden 

Are the children in the household from time to time allowed to invite their friends over to play and stay for 

dinner? 

1. Yes  [Ja] 

2. No, because of financial reasons [NeeFin] 

3. No, because of other reasons [NeeAnd] 

 

KVieren 

Do you celebrate the children’s birthdays? 

1. Yes  [Ja] 

2. No, because of financial reasons [NeeFin] 

3. No, because of other reasons [NeeAnd] 

 

KSchoolreis 

Are the children that attend school involved in school activities for which a personal contribution needs to be 

paid, for example school trips or outings? 

1. Yes  [Ja] 

2. No, because of financial reasons [NeeFin] 

3. No, because of other reasons [NeeAnd] 
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KStudiePlek 

Do the children that attend school have a suitable place in the house to do their homework? 

1. Yes  [Ja] 

2. No, because of financial reasons [NeeFin] 

3. No, because of other reasons [NeeAnd] 
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Blok H. Veiligheid [Veilig] 

*Imputaties 

 

Nr Omschrijving Code 

$1   

 

*Vraagteksten 

 

 

Rommel1 

Finally, I would like to ask you some questions about your neighbourhood and safety. 

 

I am going to read out a number of nuisances you might experience in your neighbourhood. For each one, can 

you say whether this occurs in your neighbourhood, and if so to what extent it bothers you? 

 

Does the following ever occur in your neighbourhood: Litter in the street? 

[TJaNee] 

 

Rommel2 

Do you experience this as a great nuisance, a minor nuisance, or not a nuisance at all? 

[TLast] 

1. Great nuisance [VeelLast] 

2. Minor nuisance [BeetjeLast] 

3. Not a nuisance [GeenLast] 

 

Verniel1 

Vandalised public items, such as litter bins or benches? 

[TJaNee] 

 

Verniel2 

Do you experience this as a great nuisance, a minor nuisance, or not a nuisance at all? 

[TLast] 

 

Beklad1 

Graffiti on walls or buildings? 

[TJaNee] 

 

Beklad2 

Do you experience this as a great nuisance, a minor nuisance, or not a nuisance at all? 

[TLast] 

 

Poep1 

Animal poop on sidewalks or in the street? 

[TJaNee] 

 

Poep2 

Do you experience this as a great nuisance, a minor nuisance, or not a nuisance at all? 

[TLast] 
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HardRijd1 

Speeding cars? 

[TJaNee] 

 

HardRijd2 

Do you experience this as a great nuisance, a minor nuisance, or not a nuisance at all? 

[TLast] 

 

Parkeer1 

Parking issues, like wrongly parked vehicles or too many parked vehicles? 

[TJaNee] 

 

Parkeer2 

Do you experience this as a great nuisance, a minor nuisance, or not a nuisance at all? 

[TLast] 

 

AgrsVerk1 

Aggressive behaviour in traffic? 

[TJaNee] 

 

AgrsVerk2 

Do you experience this as a great nuisance, a minor nuisance, or not a nuisance at all? 

[TLast] 

 

Dronken1 

Drunk persons in the street? 

[TJaNee] 

 

Dronken2 

Do you experience this as a great nuisance, a minor nuisance, or not a nuisance at all? 

[TLast] 

 

Drugs1 

Drug use or drug dealing, for instance in the street? 

[TJaNee] 

 

Drugs2 

Do you experience this as a great nuisance, a minor nuisance, or not a nuisance at all? 

[TLast] 

 

Horeca1 

Nuisance caused by cafés, restaurants, snack bars? 

[TJaNee] 

 

Horeca2 

Do you experience this as a great nuisance, a minor nuisance, or not a nuisance at all? 

[TLast] 

 

BuurtWon1 
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Nuisance caused by residents in the neighbourhood? 

[TJaNee] 

 

BuurtWon2 

Do you experience this as a great nuisance, a minor nuisance, or not a nuisance at all? 

[TLast] 

 

LastVal1 

People being bothered in the street? 

[TJaNee] 

 

LastVal2 

Do you experience this as a great nuisance, a minor nuisance, or not a nuisance at all? 

[TLast] 

 

Jongeren1 

Youths hanging about? 

[TJaNee] 

 

Jongeren2 

Do you experience this as a great nuisance, a minor nuisance, or not a nuisance at all? 

[TLast] 

 

HoevCrim 

Would you say that there is a lot, a little of no crime in your neighbourhood? 

1. A lot  [Veel] 

2. A little  [Weinig] 

3. No crime  [Geen] 

 

VerandCrim  

Do you think that crime in your neighbourhood has increased, decreased or remained the same in the last 12 

months? 

1. Increased  [Toename] 

2. Decreased  [Afname] 

3. Remained the same  [Gelijk] 

4. Not applicable  [NVT] 

 

CFVeilig_a  

If you were to give safety in your neighbourhood a mark from 1 to 10, what would it be? 

[1..10] 

  

OnvGev 

The previous questions were specifically about how safe or unsafe you feel in your own neighbourhood. The 

next few questions are about your perception of safety in general.  

 

Do you ever feel unsafe? 

[TjaNee] 

 

FreqGev 

Do you often, sometimes, or seldom feel unsafe? 
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1. Often  [Vaak] 

2. Sometimes  [Soms] 

3. Seldom  [Zelden] 

 

Inbraak5jr 

In the last 5 years, has your home been burgled or has an attempt been made to burgle your home? 

[TjaNee] 

 

Inbraak12mnd 

Has this happened once or more in the last 12 months?  

[TjaNee] 

 

Gemeld1 

The last time this happened, was the incident reported to the police?  

[TjaNee] 

 

AutoDief5jr 

In the last 5 years, has your car or the car of someone else in your household been stolen?  

[TjaNee] 

 

AutoDief12Mnd 

Has this happened once or more in the last 12 months?  

[TjaNee] 

 

Gemeld2 

The last time this happened, was the incident reported to the police?  

[TjaNee] 

 

DfAndMot5jr 

In the last 5 years, has a motorcycle, scooter, moped, quad or other motor vehicle belonging to you or 

someone else in your household been stolen?  

[TjaNee] 

 

DfAndMot12Mnd 

Has this happened once or more in the last 12 months?  

[TjaNee] 

 

Gemeld3 

The last time this happened, was the incident reported to the police?  

[TjaNee] 

 

ZakRoof5jr 

In the last 5 years, have you experienced yourself the theft or attempted theft of a bag, purse, wallet, 

telephone or another item you carried with you? Note: This only concerns yourself, not anyone else in your 

household. 

[TjaNee] 

 

ZakRoof12Mnd 

Has this happened once or more in the last 12 months?  

[TjaNee] 
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Gemeld4 

The last time this happened, was the incident reported to the police?  

[TjaNee] 

 

Geweld5jr 

In the last 5 years, has anyone ever attacked or abused or threatened to attack or abuse you? This includes 

things like hitting or kicking, or using a pistol, knife, piece of wood, scissors or another weapon to attack or to 

threaten you.  Note: This only concerns yourself, not anyone else in your household. 

[TjaNee] 

 

Geweld12Mnd 

Has this happened once or more in the last 12 months?  

[TjaNee] 

 

Gemeld5 

The last time this happened, was the incident reported to the police?  

[TjaNee] 

 

OverDief5jr 

Not counting the cases of theft mentioned before, have any other items been stolen from you or someone else 

in your household in the last 5 years? For example, items from a car, a boat or from your garden or yard. 

[TjaNee] 

 

OverDief12Mnd 

Has this happened once or more in the last 12 months?  

[TjaNee] 

 

Gemeld6 

The last time this happened, was the incident reported to the police?  

[TjaNee] 

 

Verniel5jr 

In the last 5 years, has an item belonging to you or someone else in your household deliberately been 

vandalized or damaged, without anything being stolen. For example, a scratched car, punctured bicycle tyres, 

smashed garden ornaments, damage to the exterior of your house?  

[TjaNee] 

 

Verniel12Mnd 

Has this happened once or more in the last 12 months?  

[TjaNee] 

 

Gemeld7 

The last time this happened, was the incident reported to the police?  

[TjaNee] 

 

Politie 

How satisfied or unsatisfied are you in general with the overall performance of the police? 

1. Very satisfied [ZTevr] 

2. Satisfied  [Tevree] 
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3. Neither satisfied, nor unsatisfied  [Neutraal] 

4. Unsatisfied  [Ontevree] 

5. Very unsatisfied  [ZOntevr] 

6. Not able to assess  [Weetniet] 

 

Politie2 

To what extent do you agree or disagree with the following statements. 

The police are successful at fighting crime. 

[TEensOneens] 

 

Politie3 

If it really matters, the police will do everything in their power to help you. 

[TEensOneens] 

 

Gemeente 

How satisfied or unsatisfied are you about the overall performance of the government concerning the policy on 

amenities and safety? 

1. Very satisfied [ZTevr] 

2. Satisfied  [Tevree] 

3. Neither satisfied, nor unsatisfied  [Neutraal] 

4. Unsatisfied  [Ontevree] 

5. Very unsatisfied  [ZOntevr] 

6. Not able to assess  [Weetniet] 

 

Afsluit1 

These were all the questions. Thank you very much for your participation. 

>>End of the questionnaire: all interviews have been completed. Please, go to the administratieblok or press 

[X] to exit the questionnaire.<< 


